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2021-44 07-27-2021



cc. Town files 

 

      February 28, 2022 

 

 
Town of Plainfield 

PO Box 380 

Meriden, NH 03770 

 

 

William and Elizabeth Taylor 

165 Main Street 

Meriden, NH 03770 

 

Subject: Permit 2019-44 for a 28'x40', single family home with a walk out basement at 165 Main Street, Map 102, 

Lot 9.1. 

An inspection by the Town Building Inspector was completed on February 28, 2022. So that you can occupy your 

house. 

This letter provides the approval for you to occupy until the following work is completed, then a Certificate of 

Occupancy will be issued. Your current permit will expire on July 27, 2022 and will need to be renewed if the work 

is still not completed by that date. 

 

The items needed to be are: are installing hand rails for the steps to the basements; patio doors to back yard need  

decks constructed; and siding installed. 

  

A final inspections will be required when work is completed prior to issuing a Certificate of Occupancy.  

 

 

 
David H Lersch       
Plainfield Building  Inspection  

 

  




	TextBox0: 2 bedrooms need egress windows
	TextBox1: 07-27-21 I inspected the footer forms with rebar and ground wire, looked okay.Time 0.607-219-21 Stopped by to see Liz to go over her plans, especially if she was going to do radiantheat in basement. She is and will be doing the blue board insulation before her contractor poursthe floor. Doug will be doing the radiant plumbing once the insulation is completed.Time 0.508-03-2021 I inspected the wall forms, looked okay, two rows of rebar at top of wall. Okay to pour.Time 0.708-17-21 Doug sent pictures of drain plumbing that will be under concrete floor. Looked okayand told them to continue.Time 0.108-24-21 I inspected the 3 inch foam under the radiant plumbing and around the edge that willbe at grade. Perimeter drains installed and foundation sealed. The floor will be on top of thefrost wall and said that the edge of the floor needs the four foot insulation, down, down and horizontal,or a combination.Time 0.410-11-21  I inspected the trench from the left corner of the house to the location of the pedestal                 with conduit installed on a layer of sand with sand to cover there.                 Time 0.510-26-21   I inspected the rough in plumbing (water and drains) all pressure tested. I inspected                  some of the rough in electrical that was completed, holes need fire stopped and may                  have run small wires in holes with 120vac wire. She will check with electrician.                  Time 0.8


